Accommodation: 20-22 April 2018:
You can make your reservations from now onwards at the Polonia Palace Hotel (venue of the conference). We have limited number of rooms for participants of the conference in the special price – 126 EUR gross per room per night with breakfast. Rooms will be booked and kept until March 18th 2018. Until that time participants can book the rooms under a specially established password. After March 18th 2018 unused rooms from the allotment are going to be released and the reservations can be made upon the availability.
Guests will be making reservation by email: poloniapalace@syrena.com.pl under a password: ROTARY April

Alternative accommodations:
April is very busy month in Warsaw - a lot of conferences including Warsaw Marathon are organized in this period. You may also want to check other accommodation options. Nearby hotels to the conference venue:

- Hotel Metropol 3* (http://www.hotelmetropol.com.pl/)
- Intercontinental Warsaw 5* (http://warszawa.intercontinental.com/en/
- Or attractive offers for short term apartments rent: (http://www.warsaw-apartments.nl/en/warsawapartments_eng.html)